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1f,000,000 again ibis year on road
WHAT SOCIETY IS DOING
improvement, the purpose named in the
being
good
bill
country roods."'
"for
Miss Emma ('rum has arranged to
There are wealthier states than New Jer- - no to New Yoik for a visit of two weeks,
sey that may well mpdcl after her In Her departure will make one less among
road improvement. There are a num- - those few remaining In the younger set.
ber of rich states wherein the people are" I do not remember a Winter when so
unable properly to transact business dur- ? many people have been out of Nyack.
ing several months of the year, owing to» Those who are left are chiefly the mem-
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bad roads, there having been but little,,
If any, Improvement in these highways
since the oldest person can remember.
Road Improvement is a present subject.
The only objection to a large appropria- tion now, Is the hard times. With com- ?
ing prosperity, however, the improve- ment of the public highways should be<?
given proper attention by the lawmak
era.
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The effort of any newspaper to build
up ii town Ih nulliflod unless it is hacked 1
up by the business men. A »lran>f''>* r

mencement.
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Major McKinley's determination to
have an Inauguration suit made from
American wool, Is bearing fruit. The
wool growers of Washington County,
Pa., have sent ItHO pounds of the finest
wool grown in that county to a factory
at Bloomfleld, N. .1., which will be
woven in cloth and then returned to
Washington County, where a tailor will
be selected to make a suit which will be
presented to the President-elect. No
alien is to be allowed to have any part
in the making of the cloth or suit.
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turns from the news columns,of a paper
to its advertiing pages, unci if ho falls to)
And there the business cards of the?
merchants ami professional firms be?
comes to I lie conclusion that (lie publisher Is not appreciated, In which case
it is n good place to keep clear of. N'oi
town ever grew without the active assistance'of its newspaper. Nor can papers grow and build up their localities
wit hout the assistance of the town, llusiness men should realize this and remember In giving support to the newspapers they are not only building up their
own business, but help to sup|iurt that
which issteudily working for tin- growth
of the whole town. Franklin Trtnmrript.

i

Most of the objections of the eduraIt in rather Ironical comment upon tional test as a method of sifting the

the prophecy

which

both

President desirable from the undesirable immigrants seem to take the form of hostility
to any further restrictions whatsoever.
The time for argument upon that point
?.has passed. The sentiment in favor of
restricted immigration is as nearly unanimous as opinion upon such a great question well can be, and the problem is howto restrict It. The educational test is
not a panacea, but is a step in the right
direction.
.

.

Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle have
lately given voice to thai the (iornmnWilson Tariir would produce ample revenue If given a fair chance ihut the
National receipts for January are almost
the smallest monthly total recorded
since the present law went Into operation.
What is even more significant, the
shrinkage is nearly all in the revenue
from customs. Tills revenue was $17,'1(11,010 in January, 1805, and 910,380,700
in January. 1 .h«ms, while in the month
Just closed It was only 911,270,874. In

' .

H other

Ad valorem duties are the most expensive to collect. They make necessary
a large corps of skilled customs officers
and require the services oi many watchers in foreign markets. They are proline of frauds, undervaluations and s'itnilur attempts to evade a portion of the
revenue. In some cases the system may
be indispensable, and in others desirable
but the drift of opinion in Congress
seems to be in favor of the simpler, more
definite and more economical system of
specific duties.
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words, it is the distinctively tariff,
not the internal revenue, feature of the
Gorman-Wilson Law which is proving a
disappointment and a failure. The internal revenue receipts for the month
were $11,(KI1,K-I0, or very nearly as much
us the customs receipts. The expend!lures for the month were $30,270,10.'!,
and the deficit for the month is 98,060,
100.
Thiii is rather an appalling figure. It
points toward a total deficit of at least
?Why do you stand out on your store
900,000,000 for the year.
steps and watch the people going and
Coming out of the stores of those who
NEW REVENUELAW IN PROSPECT advertise? Haven't yon found out yet
that everybody reads the paper and
The extra session of Congress to be know just where to go for what they
called after the -Ith of March promises to want? Why don't you take pattern and
a shorl ntul busy oin*. The work bo- advertise what you have to sell, and
fore it will be the passage of a revenue not have a lot of faded, rusty, dusty,
law that will provide money for the molded, stale and rotten goods, and the
expenses of the Government.
worst of all, a long breath and sorrowT?Wi£e »re not many men In public life ful face.
who take sboh a complacent view of the
An astronomer in Mexico has disTreasury's condition as did President covered signs on the planet Mars by
Cleveland in his aiessage. 11is li^rhtuinyr which lie Is persuaded its highly Intelchange act of converting a deficit into a ligent
inhabitants are trying to signal us
surplus by counting the remains of the by means of geometrical figures. Permoney borrowed during Ills Administrahaps they are endeavoring to collect the
tion does not solve the problem.
latest earthly data on arbitration treat
\u2666The remnants of the loans affected by ies, for use in future diplomacy.
him will not meet the exigencies oi, the
situation. They will do until Congress
The use of serous agents to combat
provides enough revenue to run the infectious disease is the greatest advance
Government, but if the Government bad made in present-day medicine. The
had to depend on them alone, it Would alarming plague in India is rrow being
soon be as helpless as the Democrats attacked, and it Is said successfully,
have made It during the past four years. with anti-plague serum. If the antidote
had been earlier discovered there would
WHY ICE WATER INJURES.
have been a great saving of life.
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meal time is that

V

many physicians

of water
Americans, us

object to the drinking

sufficient
"The taxes at that time were merely

"DR. M[LOS,

during
a rule,

drink i<i«> water: The temperature of
the stomach is from '.'S to 100 degrees
Fahrenheit. After a meal it should be
from UN to 103 degrees, and if a, person
is exercising it sometimes will run up to
KM. Now this temperature is necessary
to carry on digestion in a perfectly
healthful way. Constant drinking of
ice water during the meal will reduce
the temperature of the stomach someto 05 degrees, which would stop
digestion and sootier or later render one
dyspeptic. Water of an
orilinary temperature iifnol so objection"
übltyV-i" fact, it would be better to take
a swallow of water now and then during
the meal provided the water is cool, not
iced. Foods that are slightly diluted
sire more easily digested than those
which are concentrated and dry.

itrougli
'
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THE POLITICAL STORM CENTRE
(Jov. Jiushuell Is said to have declared
that ho would not appoint Murk Hiinna
is exU) the seat in the Seuato whloh
piated to bo vacated when Mr. Sherman
resigns to go into the cabinet. Vet a
Canton dispatch declares that Presidentelect McKlnley sent a letter to Gov.
Bushnell the other day in which he requested that Chairman llanna be appointed to succeed Mr. Sherman. It is
ttlso said that Mr. Sherman may decline
the cabinet offer unless Mr. llanna gets
«lie seat in the Senate.
In oousequenco of all this a very much
mixed stale of affairs is growing in Ohio,
to which state Hie political storm centre
Is expected to move in a very short time.

The public highways of New Jersey
are among the best of any state in the
Union. The Legislature proposes to

!lia Nervine I* a Ben'
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nominal, for even a few years later,
when my father owned 11? acres in
Clarkstown, including the very centerof
what was afterward Mont Moor, his
entire tax for a whole year amounted to
only five dollars. This property included
what is now Knapp's hotel, which 1
owned and ran fur awhile after my
father's death. 1 afterward sold the
hotel to Jacob A. Demarest."

The Thursday Shakspeare (Mass

"DAUGHTERS

OF

LIBERTY."

A Council of Tlint OrgiiiiliHtlon limtltiitnl
nt NufTern.

met

Interest You!
Before Taking Stock we Offer:
Lot Men'd Shirts and Drawers, worth 30c., now 25c.
Scarlet D. B. Shirts, worth $1 25 now 75c.
worth 50c., now 31c.
Grey
Ladies' Vests and Pants, worth 25c., now 15c.
Gents' Wool Hose, worth 25c., now 2 pair for 25c.
Ladies' Wool Hose, worth 21c., now 2 pair for 25c.
50 dozen Ladies', Gents and Children's Ilose, sc. per pair.
Ladies' Seamless Fast Black Cotton Hose, 2 pair for 25c.
Lot Handkerchiefs, lc. each.
Our Stock of Hamburg Edging, 2 lots, sc. and 10c.
All Silk Ribbon,
sc. and 10c.
Lot China and Swivel Silk, worth 3fc now 19c.
"

"

"
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is the darkest block on Hroadway.

"

"

"
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ALL OUIt CLOAKS OF LAST SEASON, REGARDLESS OF
COST. NOW 3551.00 !
?

Men's Wool Sweaters, worth $1 39, now 98c.
All our American Edition Standard Hooks, now 2 for 25c.
Lot Fine Box Note Paper and Envelopes, worth 25c now 10c.
Extra quality Ammonia, Quart Bottle, 10c.
Ladies' Flannelette Wrappers, worth 98c,, now 75c.
Ladies' White and Drab Corsets, worth 50c, now 39c.
Lot Boys' Overcoats, worth $3 98, now $1.00.
Lot Boys' School Pants, worth 25c., now 3 pair for 50c.
Lot School Suits, worth $1.25, now 75c.
Lf t Black Coney Muffs, worth $1.25, now 25c.
Children's Shirts and Pants, Winter Goods, 10c. each.
Gents' White Muslin Shirts, best in Nyack, 25c. each.
,

BIG REDUCTION ON DRESS GOODS.
Special Reduction on Coal Hods, 19c 25c.
Special lot ChUia and Glassware, sc. and 10c.
,

Cut Prices on Granite Ware.
DON'T MISS

Our Special Sale, This Week,
OF

500 Billets aod Robes,

which will be solu below cost, to clear out our Winter Stock of
Goods. We will alio sell a line Gentleman's Road Wagon, at
the unprecedented price of $22.98.

Buy your Sleighs now, you will get them cheaper. We
sell them from $15 00 upward.

JAMES E. SHEIUVOOII
SUCCESSOR TO

E. A. COOPER,
SUFB'ERN,

NEW YORK.

Mathushek
93 FIFTH AVE, N. V. CITY.
FACTORY, NI2W HA-VKN, CONN.
Over 30,000 Mathushek Pianos in use by musicians. artists, and lovers of an artistic, musicul piano, testify to luu merit* of the Mathusbi k Piano.
We do no: manufacture but one grade of Piano, strictly tirbt class in construction,
material, workmanship and musical quality. Those are aoM at an low prices as the
character of the piano will allow, direut from our factory, wareroouis or through our
agents. Esv payments on same made to responsible purchasers.
Si:CONI)-IIANI> I*l AN OS, of other manufacturers, both upright and
square, taken in exchange for Ylathushek Pianos, will he Bold for what they will bring.
If you are looking for a Hurgain in a Second baud Piano, of any make, call on ns.
Catalogues furnished uud correspondence cheerfully auswerod.

LUDDEN & BATES, S. M. H.,
MATHUSHEK PIANOS,
WIIOLSALE

More Light Needed.

There ought to be an electric light in
the center of the block on Hroadway between Cedar Hill and Division Avenues.
This is one of the most traveled and yet

"

"

i

WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
Aa v ' lo r<>M ' ais1885,ul Green Hay, writes
as follows:
March 6th,
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
l>ur4e»
, I could not rest
mental work was a
at night on account of sleeplessness, My
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Itestoratlve Nervine, and I commenced to use It
Nyack Lodge I. O. G. T.
with the very best effect. Since then 1
tiavo Kept a bottle lu my house and use it
The regular meeting of Nyack Lodge,
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
Uways the same good results. My son also 1. O. U. T., whs held last Thursday, and
takes It for nervousness the following officers were elected for
/VlilpO
t\r iituwa
ui.
wllh Ukt) nt)Ver fall | ng the ensuing term:
success. 1 have recomC. T. Mrs. I. X. Hunt.
mended It to many anct
T. Mrs. Marv Sutton:
it euros them. All who \u25a0\
KCStOreS
Secretary Oscar Seaman.
Buffer from nerve
n«n]ii,
.lLallll.
Treasurer Robert Seaman.
troubles should try It.
It is free front narcotics, perfectly harmP. 8. Mrs..John L. Hunt.
I)r.
less, and yet soothes and strengthens.
M
John Voso.
Miles, through his Nervine Is a benefactor
I'. C. T. Miss Cornelia Smith.
SO thousands."
A. 0. LEHMAN.
Chaplain- Miss Mamie Smith.
Editor and proprietor of I)ku Landsman.
The meeting will be held at the home
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold cm guaruutet
of Mrs. Sutton next week.
Jrst bottle will beuuttt or uiouey refunded

Nervine

test.

at Mrs. Daniel Sherman's, when "A
Excelsior Council,
Daughters of
Winter's Tale" was finished, and "Cyinbeline" appointed as the next play 10 be Liberty was organized at Odd Fellow's
Hall, Suffern, this week, with over
taken up.
?Mr. and Mrs. Shirley (ioldsborougb, thirty members enrolled. The followof New York, are spending the month of ing officers were elected:
Jr. A. Councilor C. A. Andrews.
February with Mr. ami Mrs. Edward
Jr. Ex. A. C. -Mrs. H. R. Porter.
DeWitt, of South Nyack.
Councilor?ll. 11. Porter.
?Mrs. Francis Berger Aspinwall will
A. C.- Miss Emma Conklin.
leave Nyack in a few days for a fortV. C. Miss Lucy Duval!.
night's stay with relatives in New York.
A. Y. C. Miss Edith Oreen.
Mrs. Lambert Hubbcll returned
A. R. S. Mrs. Tuttle.
home yesterday from a pleasant trip
I. G.?Miss L. Price.
with her husband through Connecticut.
O. o.?Miss Alice Akers.
Mr and Mrs. William <i. Furman,
Guide?Miss Masker.
of North Street, have gone to MiddleSecretary W. G. Grant.
town, Orange County, for a few days.
Financial Secretary?R. G. Riggs.
Miss Margaret Moore will also leave
Treasurer?Jot. M. Skehiing.
town early this month for a visit of { Trustees -William Wilson,six months;
several weeks in New York.
J. F. Slavep, twelve months, and Mrs.
A dance will be given at the boat i 11. B. Porter, eighteen months.
house on Friday, Feb. 12th.
Persons desiring to join this new organization will please hand their names
to any of the above officers. The formal
THE PROPOSITION CARRIED.
institution of the order will take place
lluvcratrnw'M School to Il<* I mler the Monday evening. March Bth, when the
State officers will be present.
I'iilon Free School NyKlpui,
I lii vers I raw vol ed on Wednesday on
A New Cigarette Bill.
the question of changing iis public
school from u common district school to
To restrict the sale of cigarettes, Asa union fret> school, and the proposition semblyman Leonard has introduced a
was curried by u large majority. The ' bill compelling every person who sells
vote whs as follows:
these articles to obtain a license, for
For the change, 20*.
which the applicants shall pay a fee of
$50.
Ills application must be endorsed
Against the change. 111).
The people of Havers!raw are to be by five reputable citizens, and must concongratulated upon their progressive tain a sworn statement that the cigarspirit as shown by this vote, and now ( ettes intended to be sold contain no injurious drutr, narcotic or other deleterthey want to go to work and bring their
substance other than tobacco. The
school up to the high stan lard of the ious
sale or gift of cigarettes to any person
Nyack Public School. This, of course,
under sixteen yeara of age renders the
cannot b ? accomplished in a year, but seller or giver liable to a civil suit by
it can eventually b> done.
the guardian or parent of the minor for
The ohauge necessitated the dissolu- 8250 penalty, half to go to the informant.
tion of the old Hoard of Education and
"Shadow Pictures."
nine Trustees were elected, as follows:
Oscar <>. Speck, James Ilart, Wilson I'.
"The Shadow Pictures of Mary Ann
Foss, William T. Purdy, Lavalette Wiland lienjamln" have at last been found
son. Thomas Kowan. William K. Pitts, and will be presented at Association
1).
Alonxo Wheeler, Ilendrick
Hutchel- Hall on Feb. 17th. Their troubles and
trials will b<» deeply sympathized with
tier.
and their final happy ending cannot fail
AT THE THEATRES.
Also "The Hesult of a
to please all.
Nap" will be found to be very taking.
"Courted Into Court."
It was given at Rockland Institute at
May Irwin, in "Courted into Court." the closing holiday season. Capt. Wll
has reached her fiftieth consecutive per- son has very
kindly allowed the students
formance at the liljou Theatre, New to repeat it for the benelit of the Y. M.
York, ami the houses are us crowded as C. A. Come ami see it.
Admission 15
during the opening week.
The uttrac- cents.
tiou is undoubtedly the greatest laughThe Bar Association's Dinner.
ing success which the Metropolis has hail
this season, and Miss Irwin easily mainThe annual dinner of the Har Associatains her position as the only comedition of ltockland County, of which Disenne in her line on the American stage. trict Attorney Alon/.o Wheeler is PresiHer negro songs are gems, and not to dent, will be given at the Hotel St.
hear them is to miss a genuine treat. George, Nyack, on Thursday next, Feb.
The star's support is tirst class in every 18th. A large attendance is expected
particular, and each member of the coip- and a good time will be enjoyed.
pany furnishes excellent entertainment.
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Mr. Charles M.Oblenis, one of Nyack s
old residents, who lived here when this
town was but a small hamlet and had
no Post-office except at the upper landing," told a reporter of this paper yesterday of the time when "no license"
was carried in Rockland County some
fifty years ago, and in connection with
that he gave some personal reminiscences showing the low valuation of
property then.
"There wasn't a license granted in
Rockland County in that year -either
'10 or '17." said Mr. Oblenis, "and I tell
you there was a great time. Nobody
could buy any liquor in the county, and
there was a scrambling among some for
the Jersey line, for in that State you
could get all the rum you wanted. A
number of men from Nyack went down
into New Jersey once ii week or so, and
came back with a good supply of whiskey or other liquor, which they kepi In
their houses until it was exhausted. The
'old soakers' around town who depended
on getting their rum in barrooms, and
who could not get down in Jersey, had
to go without drink most of the time.
"<
if course, as there was no revenue
coming in from license fees, the taxes in
the county that year were somewhat
higher, and the next year there was a
tremendous vote in favor of license. I
was always sorry they did not try the
no-license system longer, to see how it
would work, as the one year was not a

:

THE SWELLING DEFICIT.

Tried Longer,
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Never In the history of recrpatlon hns
bowling occupied such a prominent posi- M
tion as at the present time. The younger
element evidently are attacked by the
fever for the number of organizations is
rapidly Increasing. The craze is apparently augmenting In all sections of the
country and tournaments are eagerly
watched. This diversion certainly exreeds fool ball, as the limbs are not en
dangered, and one can engagcv in asocial
game of bowling, without engaging a
room In a hospital previous to com-

isjt?.

Time

Who W«* Then n
It Shotlld Iliive Item

M. Ohlenlft,

Chlld--lle Think*

hers of the young married set. whose
home duties keep thein here. That they
have many pleasures here is evident,
when one enumerates the classes and
clubs to which anumberof them belong.
The Shakspeare classes, and the Literary
Club undoubted have their charm, but it
Is tlie Married Club with its prettily
arranged entertainments which keeps
the people in touch with the social
world. The Literary Club is a comparatively new one; though a small organization, the fourteen people of whom
it Is composed are sufficiently congenial
to enjoy their weekly coming together,
while the work In which they are engaged, the study of the Nlbelungenlied,
Is certainly an engrossing one to most of
them, and if there are one or two of
the members who occasionally smothera
yawn, even they have their reward when
at the end of the serious work, a humorous story comes, to be promptly followed
by the good Cheer that a chafing dish
supper brings. Mrs. Daniel Sherman
entertained the club on Friday evening.
?In connection with the sale to be
held at Mrs. Crawford's house on Feb.
12th, there is some talk of giving on
the evening of that date, a play which
will, I am sure, be well worth seeing, if
Miss Gdlth Hard has it in charge. As
the twelfth is a holiday, is is hoped that
every one will fee] In the spirit for an
evening's ilmusement, certain it is on
that occasion the habitual tired traveler
excuse will be out of order.
Miss Eva Harvey returned on Wednesday from a visit to some friends in
New York, llerslstor-in-law, Mrs. Richard Harvey is to receive the members of
the Married Olub on Thursday evening,
and some one who has been told the
nature of the entertainment to be given
tells me she is looking forward to a more
than usually pleasant meeting, though
she loyally keeps the secret of the programme.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Trabue
are all desirous of congratulating them
both upon the recovery of the former,
and they are looking forward to seeing
them in their midst before long.
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THEY GOT IT IN JERSEY.

Castoria.

RETAIL,
NEW YORK CITY.
SURROGATE'S COURT.

A Valentine Social.

The

Y. P, 8. C. E. of the Haptist
Church will hold a Valentine Social on
Hon. Edwin N. Hubbell.
15th, in the
The Hon. Edwjn N. Hubbell, who was the evening of February
church parlors. Souvenirs in the shape
a member of Congress twenty years ago,
died in Nyack last Friday. Mr. Hubbell of pretty valentines will be given to each
guest, and there will also be a good litwas formerly of Coxsackie, N. V.
erary and musical program rendered and
refreshments served, all for the small
Cry for
Bum of fifteen cents admission.
A good
time to all is assured.
Pitcher's

Children

ANI)

93 FIFTH AVENUE,

Juilk« Toiiijiklii* at
on
Letters of administration issued to
Thomas .). McGowan on the estate of
Mary Ann Carey.
Annual account of John P. llolmes,
general guardian of teverett H. Holmes,
l'ro(!««(lliiKN

N«»w

liofurn
t'lty,

filed.

Annual account of Alfred V. 11. Clark,
general guardian of Leonard, Lizzie and

Katie Bernstein, tiled.

